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DEEP ROOTS IN 
HORTICULTURE.

When Peter Warmerdam immigrated from the Netherlands to 

the Fraser Valley of British Columbia in the 1950s, he had no idea 

that his granddaughter Alexis Szarek would continue the proud 

family tradition of horticulture and farming. Learning how to grow 

everything from daffodils and peonies to gladiolas, Alexis grew her 

own passion for flowers into a successful business, and in 2016 

(some 70 years after her grandfather first arrived in Canada) she 

founded Bloom Tulip Festival.

After four successful years of sharing the magic of Tulips with 

Sumas Prairies visitors, Alexis and her family relocated to the 

Okanagan where they are now hosting both the annual Tulip and 

the Sunflower festival – along with many other programs and 

events that celebrate local horticulture. 

“We had always dreamed of 

moving to the Okanagan. 

Spallumcheen/Armstrong is 

a great farming country and a 

fantastic place to raise kids.” 

– ALEXIS
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PROUD TO  
GIVE BACK.

Alexis’ family is passionate about supporting local causes, 

giving back to the community, and are always on the lookout  

for new opportunities. 

To date, the business has donated 120k to local B.C. charities, 

including school field trip, church groups, and service groups 

such as the Kiwanis Clubs.  Beyond their charitable donations, 

the family also remains invested in initiatives like the BC 

Young Farmers Organization while working with the local fire 

department and Chamber of Commerce.

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rBLLMBUSz_2RAg2Efh1B44rrgrN2tQki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rBLLMBUSz_2RAg2Efh1B44rrgrN2tQki/view?usp=sharing
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THE MOST  
BEAUTIFUL DETOUR  

YOU MAY EVER TAKE. 

The charming Township of Spallumcheen [Spall-um- cheen] has a 

long history of farming. Here, the motto is Farming Comes First. It’s 

no coincidence town’s flag depicts a classic field plow.  

The long sunny days in the rolling valleys around the Bloom 

property, this climate is perfect for growing varietals like 

sunflowers, and tulips in the earlier springtime.

In support of keeping rural culture and traditions alive, 

Spallumcheen also falls on the Barn Quilt Trail. This national 

project keeps rural communities on the map by drawing attention 

to the stunning barns and folk art – by celebrating great stories, 

honouring long-standing rural histories, and highlighting the 

people that keep these communities alive.
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LIKE A SKY WITH A 
THOUSAND SUNS.

Here are a few facts you probably didn’t know about sunflowers.

Timeless beauty: Native  

to North America, this flower 

has been around for roughly 

5,000 years.

Always on time: You can 

(almost always) set your watch 

to these flowers. If the variety 

is said to bloom in 50-60 days, 

they will bloom in 50-60 days. 

However, some varieties can 

take up to 100 days to bloom.

Sunflowers follow  

the sun: Sunflowers are sun 

worshippers. The French word 

for sunflower is “tournesol” 

which literally translates as 

‘turns with the sun’.

There are about 70 species  

of sunflowers. You’ll find  

25 varieties at Bloom 

Sunflower Festival.

The sky’s the limit:  

Sunflowers have been 

recorded as growing up to 30 

feet tall. The average flowers at 

Bloom grow 6 to 8 feet, which 

still feel pretty tall when you 

stand in the fields.
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phenomenon is referred to as Magic Hour, and 

during Sunflower Festival you’re invited to access 

the festival fields at 5:30am to experience this 

sensational view. Sometimes it is worth waking 

up with the birds. This will be a morning you 

won’t soon forget, especially if you’re after that 

perfect photo!

IMAGINE YOURSELF 
STANDING IN A QUIET FIELD 

OF FLOWERS AT DAWN. 

AS THE FIRST RAYS OF MORNING SUNSHINE COME 

OVER THE HORIZON, YOUR SURROUNDINGS LIGHT UP 

LIKE A SEA OF GOLD.
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FESTIVAL SEASON 101

Festival season is a busy time. If you are looking for a less busy time to visit, 

weekdays tend to have less traffic than weekends.

Visitors generally stay for 60-90 minutes but you are welcome  

to stay as long as you want!

Take a souvenir home. U-Pick Buckets start at $30 per bucket,  

or $2 per stem.

Being a local has its benefits. Thursday nights are just $12  

when you purchase your tickets online. Bringing the family? 

Kids (5-15)  are FREE on Fridays.

Art lovers and painters should sign up for Bloom’s Paint Nights which includes: 

access to the sunflower field where you’ll be guided through a painting class 

with our partner Monet Meets Merlot. Class dates are August 26 & September 

2 and include some U Pick stems to take home. Price is $55 per class.
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Croissant is a delicious option. This is also a great place to stock up on local honey.

House of Armstrong. This charming café is the perfect spot to stop for coffee for your 

sunflower adventures. As an insider tip, there is an actual VRBO rental on the café grounds. 

Armstrong Cheese Co. This family-owned cheese shop makes their own cheeses with milk 

right from the Okanagan Valley. Try the cheese curds or go for some fresh tangy mozzarella.

Artisan cheese pairs perfectly with just out-of-the oven bread from the Armstrong Bakery 

located on Pleasant Valley Boulevard (next to the Monashee Outdoors store).

Farmstrong Cider. If you love cider, ask about our Farmstrong Fridays for Two. This package 

includes Bloom Sunflower festival admission for two and 10 U Pick stems, along with $60- 

$100 to Farmstong Cidery for post-festival refreshments.

SO MANY REASONS TO VISIT 
ARMSTRONG/SPALLUMCHEEN

Why not stay a while? Here are a few other charming roadside destinations we recommend on 

your way to the Bloom Sunflower Festival:

For more details about good places to eat, drink or stay in the area you can also visit: tourismarmstrongspall.com

http://tourismarmstrongspall.com
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Q&A WITH ALEXIS

Founder Alexis Szarek takes a few minutes out of her busy  

pre-festival schedule to share some insider information.

Q. What’s your favourite thing about growing sunflowers? 

Watching the flowers face the sun first thing in the morning and 

then watching them say goodbye to the day as they transition 

their giant yellow heads to face the setting sun in the evening. Its 

magical every day watching these beautiful giants slowly move 

with the day.

Q. What inspired you to focus on sunflowers? 

Sunflowers have become such a happy symbol. Many flower 

farms have incorporated them into their farms on the coast,  

we were excited to expand our offerings and bring them up to 

the Okanagan. 

Q. The most challenging thing with this flower variety? 

They are a sturdy flower, and not terribly difficult to grow. You 

just have to make sure you are between the frost dates. You 

shouldn’t plant while there is still frost and the festival needs to 

be finished before we get any frost, which is why festival season 

is so short, so don’t wait to get your tickets to the festival. 

Q. Any tips for taking home your own U-Pick bunch? 

Trim an inch off the bottoms every other day and give them 

fresh cold water. 

Q. Your best tip for enjoying Sunflower Festival as a family?  

We also love welcoming all furry friends on leash, so bring the 

whole family! Don’t forget to dress appropriately, being too hot 

or too cold is never fun! Take your time. Finally, enjoy all the 

photo props we have set up throughout the farm. This year we 

have a canoe and a hot air balloon basket just to name a few 

points of interest. 
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“Who knows what may lie around the next corner? There may be a 
window somewhere ahead. It may look out on a field of sunflowers.” 

– JOE HILL

PHOTOS  
FOR MEDIA

LOGOS 
FOR MEDIA

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qHRzXZNTZOLNZxcqiM0vIK62UwIgtWYv?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qHRzXZNTZOLNZxcqiM0vIK62UwIgtWYv?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rUMNzklSQcqUGiJoW393rDCbqa-TUN0y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rUMNzklSQcqUGiJoW393rDCbqa-TUN0y?usp=sharing
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THE BEST WAY  
TO CONTACT US

Alexis Szarek 
Bloom Flower Festival | Founder

Phone 
604 217 5726

Email 
alexis@bloomflowerfestivals.com

General Inquiries  
hello@bloomflowerfestivals.com

5050 Knob Hill Rd,  
Armstrong, BC V0E 1B4

Website 
bloomflowerfestivals.com

Instagram 
@bloomflowerfestivals

Facebook 
@BloomFlowerFestivals

We now have TikTok! 
@bloomflowerfestivals
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https://bloomflowerfestivals.com/
https://www.instagram.com/bloomflowerfestivals/
https://www.facebook.com/BloomFlowerFestivals/
https://www.tiktok.com/@bloomflowerfestivals

